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Project Background
The Stillaguamish Temperature TMDL Adaptive Assessment a nd Implementation
Project
This Watershed Process Characterization report is a stand-alone document as well as one in a series that
together detail the key tasks, associated findings and conclusions of the Stillaguamish Temperature
TMDL Adaptive Assessment and Implementation Project (“Stillaguamish TMDL Project”).
The purpose of the Stillaguamish TMDL Project is to improve water quality standards for temperature
and salmon habitat in the Stillaguamish basin by identifying sources of cold groundwater in the streams
and rivers which would most benefit from protection. The need for the project was identified in the
2004 Stillaguamish River Water Quality Improvement Plan.
The Stillaguamish TMDL Project incorporates several methodologies in its approach, which are each
documented in separate reports, as follows:








Watershed Process Characterization
Base Flow Analysis
Temperature Regime Studies
o FLIR Temperature Imagery Analysis
o USGS Thermal Profiling Report
o 2008-2012 Temperature Data Report
Groundwater Seepage Study
Assessment Synthesis and Project Identification Report
Riparian Implementation Project Report

The project was funded through a Centennial Clean Water grant agreement between the Washington
State Department of Ecology and Snohomish County. It was initiated by Snohomish County Public Works
Surface Water Management in 2010 and completed in 2015.
The final summary report and associated maps can serve as tools for policy development, water quality
and watershed management planning, and individual project identification and implementation efforts
in the Stillaguamish Basin.
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Executive Summary
Watershed Characterization in the Stillaguamish watershed was implemented using the Washington
Department of Ecology’s (Ecology) methods (Stanley et al. 2011), as well as the Ecology’s data inputs
and computational outputs. Results describing water flow processes are used to evaluate the relative
level of importance and degradation to water flow delivery, water surface storage, water recharge,
water discharge, groundwater importance, and overall water flow importance. Degradation to each of
these water flow processes among all Stillaguamish watershed assessment units (AUs) is evaluated. The
interpretation of the relative importance or degradation among the 107 AUs is based on assumptions
grounded in the scientific literature regarding watershed hydrology. Interested readers should refer to
Stanley et al. (2011) as this report omits many assumptions, analysis steps, and methodological detail
already described by Stanley et al. (2011).
Because watershed characterization does not establish linkages between characteristics of AUs and
water flow or temperature responses directly, this project develops hypotheses for water temperature
control, water temperature degradation, sensitivity to heating, and risk of temperature degradation.
These hypotheses are presented in map form for AU areas. The development of hypotheses for water
temperature control follows from the general construct of the watershed characterization that locations
with relatively higher water flow importance and lower degradation are most likely to be supportive of
intact conditions, including suitable temperatures for endangered fish species, such as salmon and trout.
Conversely, locations with relatively lower intrinsic water flow importance and higher current watershed
degradation may be impaired relative to water quality criteria and less able to support suitable water
temperatures for fish.
It is assumed these water flow processes will be more influential on water temperature where relatively
higher summer stream flows are supported by higher delivery, higher surface water storage, higher
recharge and higher discharge (by contributing drainage area). Therefore higher scores of each, and in
sum total, as part of the characterization will likely represent locations where higher base flow and
summer temperature are better controlled. In addition to the AU-scale degradation summary, this
watershed characterization also adds riparian forest loss as a factor influencing the relative degradation
among AUs. The following figures show the overall relative water flow importance, relative watershed
degradation, relative sensitivity (including riparian forest loss as additional factor), and an hypothesis of
relative risk to water temperature that incorporates each of the three spatially specific summer water
temperature standards (12 C, 16 C, and 17.5 C in degrees Celsius) in the Stillaguamish watershed.
For water flow importance, relative results are shown as quartile rankings for AUs stratified between
Mountain and Lowland domains. Each of these domains contains AUs with High, Medium-High,
Medium, and Low water flow importance ranks.
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Figure. Quartile rank within landscape groups for overall water flow importance by landscape group
(M-mountain; L-lowland; C-coastal). Yellow polygons depict larger contiguous expanses of low water
flow importance.
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Figure. Degradation to overall water flow process shown by quartile rank. AUs with recent forest loss
in rain-on-snow zones are shown and may contribute to higher degradation rank through degradation
to delivery process.
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Figure. Hypothesized sensitivity of water temperature to heating based on combination of water flow
importance and degree of degradation. Locations with higher (red circles) or lower (open circles)
riparian forest loss relative to overall degradation quartile are also shown.
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Figure. Hypothesized risk rank based on AU sensitivity to temperature increase (Figure 49) as stratified
within summer critical temperature criteria (Figure 50). Also shown are closed drainage basins where
direct temperature measurement is hypothesized to correspond most strongly to AU sensitivity and
temperature exceedance.
The Department of Ecology developed a “Management Matrix” to portray general management
strategies inferred from watershed characterization results. Locations with relatively higher water flow
importance and lower degradation are included in the “protection” categories. AUs with relatively lower
intrinsic water flow importance and higher degradation may not be suitable for full restoration or
protection effort. The Department of Ecology suggests locations like these may be more suitable for
development in comparison to other Management Matrix categories.
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Importance

Table. Management Matrix from Stanley et al. (2011).

High

Protection 1

Restoration 1

Med-High

Protection 2

Restoration 2

Medium

Conservation 1

Restoration with
Development

Low

Conservation 2

Development

LOW

MEDIUM

MED-HIGH

HIGH

Degradation

The Management Matrix is shown in map form below (8 category and 4 consolidated categories). This
Watershed Characterization-based hypothesis of water temperature control and risk will be tested as
part of this overall project. Validating the assumptions of water flow importance and degradation on
actual temperature responses is a useful step for watershed characterization modeling and wider
acceptance in land use planning and capital project development. Potential actions that derive from
temperature monitoring and reflect watershed characterization results to address temperature
impairment will be found in the final Assessment Synthesis and Project Identification Report.
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Figure. Overall water process Management Matrix strategy groups for protection and restoration in eight and four
category depictions. The four category Management Matrix is presented in the final synthesis and completion report.
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Introduction
The Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) developed a methodology for characterizing
watershed conditions for Puget Sound that describes the landscape-scale attributes influencing water
flow processes based on the relevant technical literature (Stanley et al. 2011). These water flow
processes are water delivery, movement (local storage, recharge, routing) and loss (discharge and
evapotranspiration), and are depicted in Figure 1 (from Stanley et al. 2011). Ecology developed the
Watershed Characterization methodology in order to support the following goal:
The goal of watershed assessment is to inform decisions on where protection and
restoration of watershed processes will be most effective, and which areas on the
landscape are least sensitive to future disturbance. (Stanley et al. 2011)

Figure 1. Delivery, Movement, and Loss of Water (re-published with permission; from Stanley et al.
2011).
For the Stillaguamish watershed, this project uses the watershed characterization of flow processes to
develop hypotheses for where water temperatures should be relatively more protected or could be
restored based on watershed processes. Summer water temperatures suitable for anadromous
salmonids are often degraded in the Stillaguamish watershed (Lawrence 2006) and are believed to be
influenced by these water flow processes as well as other factors (Pelletier and Bilhimer 2004). For this
project, the potential relationship between landscape-scale characteristics that influence water flow
processes and summer critical water temperature in streams and rivers is examined in an exploratory
analysis. Factors influencing water flow processes (such as precipitation, total recharge, etc.) are
X:\SWMwide\CCWGrant\2010\Stilly Temp\Admin\Reports\FINAL
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evaluated using computational models and spatial organization in a Geographic Information System
(GIS) to highlight the relative importance of water flow processes among similarly-sized Assessment
Units (AUs), shown in Figure 2. Data inputs and computational outputs were provided by Ecology in
2010 (Version 2, 11/08/2010). More detailed information about the Watershed Characterization project,
model organization, assumptions, and computational methodology are available on the Ecology website
(http://www.ecy.wa.gov/mitigation/landscapeplan.html) and are not re-published here.

Figure 2. Stillaguamish AUs from Department of Ecology.
Since watershed characterization does not establish linkages between the watershed-scale
characteristics of AUs and flow or temperature directly, this project develops hypotheses for water
temperature control, water temperature degradation, sensitivity to temperature exceedance, and risk
of temperature degradation relative to water quality criteria. These hypotheses will be represented in
map form for AU areas. The hypotheses (or assumptions) developed here will be tested by measuring
water temperature and evaluating flow among selected locations. In turn, recommendations that may
feasibly address water temperature degradation through protection and restoration actions at the AU
scale will be developed. These recommendations, specific to AUs and individual river or stream
locations, will be included in the Assessment Synthesis and Project Identification (ASPIR) final report.
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Influences on water temperature
Apart from the influence of direct solar radiation on the surface of rivers and streams (Brown 1969), air
temperature is an important determinant of daily and seasonal water temperature (explained in
Schuett-Hames et al. 1999), but lower daily and seasonal variation is expected in larger waterbodies
where thermal buffering occurs (Ward 1985). Conversely, more temperature variation exists among
smaller rivers and streams with lower mean annual discharge (Poole and Berman 2001; Danehy et al.
2005). Apart from air temperature and flow volume, much of the variability among sites and variability
over time (days or weeks) has been attributed to stream channel width, riparian vegetation, and
directional aspect (reviewed in Cristea and Janisch 2007). These combine to affect the amount of
“shading” experienced by streams.
Other important factors influencing temperature are temperature exchange processes, either directly
from water mass transfer from groundwater or hyporheic discharge (flow gain), tributary discharge
(flow gain), or loss into hyporheic areas (Brown 1969; Poole and Berman 2001; Cristea and Janisch
2007). These effects can be large and spatially distributed in a river system. Other, generally smaller,
effects include heat transfer due to conduction or absorption. These influences are assumed to be
governed by water flow processes including delivery, movement, and loss as depicted in Figure 3,
though are not specifically considered in this report.
Water Delivery
Water delivery means the amount and timing of runoff to streams and rivers. Water volume storage (as
snow) increases retention during the water year (for later surface flow or for recharge). Conversely,
locations with higher “rain-on-snow”, “rain-dominated” or “lowland” zones, as described by Ecology,
will all contribute to more immediate delivery of water volume to receiving streams. Ecology reports the
importance of water supply and timing in terms of an integrated water delivery value that combines
both inputs (precipitation and delivery areas), normalized within landscape groups. Other factors such
as permanent forest loss and drainage density also affect runoff delivery and patterns.
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Figure 3. Conceptual organization of watershed process, function, and attributes influencing relative
water flow importance (from Stanley et al. 2011).
Water Storage – Surface Storage
Water surface storage is calculated from the percent area of depressional wetlands and the weighted
summed density of moderately-confined and unconfined stream channels. The combination of these
surface water storage locations corresponds to the relative water surface storage potential among
assessment units. Higher values are hypothesized to be reflective of high surface water storage
importance. At the same time, a higher proportion of steep slopes within AUs with relatively higher
drainage density may promote runoff rather than storage. This factor is considered among AUs in terms
of the composition of steep slopes (>30%).
Recharge
Recharge is the process and quantity of surface water that infiltrates below ground. Surface water can
strongly recharge sub-surface and groundwater storage zones if the permeability of soils and surficial
glacial deposits is high. Other factors affecting the rate or total amount of recharge represented in the
watershed characterization are precipitation and land cover (addressed as watershed degradation in
next section). Ecology’s watershed characterization directly applies results from the USGS Hydrogeologic
Framework of the Puget Sound aquifer system (Vaccaro et al. 1998), based on stratifying surficial
geology into high permeability and low permeability categories. Higher permeability deposits include
alluvium and recessional outwash. Lower permeability categories include glacial till, volcanic and
metamorphic rock, and advance glacial outwash deposits (which nevertheless can be important sources
of deeper aquifer storage and discharge). The spatial arrangement of high permeability (orange) and low
permeability (yellow) recharge classes (based on Vaccaro et al. 1998) is shown in Figure 4, which
represents a primary data input to Ecology’s watershed characterization.
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Figure 4. Stillaguamish watershed areas of higher and lower surface permeability based on soils and
surficial geology. Black lines are major subbasin groups. Some inconsistent watershed boundaries
among data layers create some inclusions and exclusions relative to AU boundaries.
Discharge
For purposes of this watershed characterization, discharge describes the extent of potential flow based
on indicators used draining from AUs and not flow at point locations typically measured for flow rate in
streams and rivers (e.g., cubic feet per second). Relative discharge importance is hypothesized to be
dependent upon the miles of unconfined streams and the amount of sloping wetland acres within AUs.
Both are representative of long-term post-glacial erosion processes that produce hydraulic vectors
based on length of channel exposure and direction of flow within units storing surface or near-surface
groundwater. Floodplain areas with well-developed channel networks from channel migration processes
have a higher density of channels. AUs with distinct landform transitions between eroded floodplain
terraces and glacial outwash deposits (sometimes referred to as contact areas) have sloping wetlands
(that are the indicator of the hydrologic process). Thus, floodplains and the margins of floodplains where
glacial outwash aquifer areas are exposed are important for AU discharge. Moreover, discharge will
likely be most evident and influential on flow and temperature during summer base flow, when the
source (groundwater) of flow increases as a total fraction of all surface water flow. Discharge from
X:\SWMwide\CCWGrant\2010\Stilly Temp\Admin\Reports\FINAL
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storage zones to streams may be even greater than estimated where deeply incised streams have large
total contact area with deep recessional (or advanced) glacial outwash aquifers. Base flow discharge
(actual flow volume) from highly incised streams in outwash deposits should be greater than streams
with lower incision height or those streams perched on top of outwash or till deposits.
Landscape scale attributes, such as forested land cover, influencing the relative importance of water
flow may become degraded as a result of multiple different and cumulative effects from land use over
many decades. Other examples include impermeable surfaces (roads and buildings), density and
locations of roads or levees, the amount of water withdrawn for consumptive uses, and the amount of
remaining wetlands or natural floodplain areas. Figure 5 highlights degradation factors used for the
Puget Sound watershed characterization (Stanley et al. 2011).

Figure 5. Conceptual organization of watershed process, function, and factors influencing degradation
of relative water flow importance (from Stanley et al 2011).

Watershed Hypotheses for Temperature and Flow
Simple assumptions and hypotheses are developed for water flow processes (and factors affecting water
flow processes) that are expected to be consistent with actual stream low flow conditions, and in turn,
water temperature control during summer. Temperature control for salmon rearing and migration
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benefits will most likely occur where the following watershed characteristics are found in combination
with higher or lower water delivery1.
In mountain locations with relatively higher precipitation, the following watershed characteristics
will likely support higher flow in summer and therefore exert greater temperature control as a result
of flow volume conservation2;


High delivery, high storage, high recharge, high discharge = higher flow and strong temperature
control



High delivery, low storage, high recharge, high discharge = moderate-high flow and strong
temperature control



High delivery, high storage, high recharge, low discharge = lower flow; high temperature control
at discharge; moderate-high temperature control downstream

Conversely, even with higher delivery from relatively higher precipitation in mountain AUs,
temperature control may be weak in summer where the following watershed characteristics are
found2;


High delivery, high storage, low recharge, low discharge = low flow; moderate temperature
control draining impounded areas



High delivery, low storage, low recharge, high discharge = low to no flow in summer; rapid runoff during periods of high delivery; low temperature control



High delivery, low storage, low recharge, low discharge = intermittent or no flow in summer;
Low temperature control

In lowland locations, with relatively lower precipitation (and less snow-dominated water storage),
the following watershed characteristics will likely support relatively greater flow in summer and
therefore exert greater temperature control2;


Low delivery, high storage, high recharge, high discharge = higher flow; high temperature
control



Low delivery, low storage, high recharge, high discharge = high-moderate flow; moderate
temperature control from well-drained permeability geology

1

The effects from higher air temperature that are correlated with elevation will be most pronounced for AUs
where there are shading deficiencies from loss of streamside forest cover and will be addressed as part of the
degradation evaluation.
2

Other combinations may also be present.
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Low delivery, high storage, high recharge, low discharge = moderate-low flow; high temperature
near discharge source, moderate temperature control downstream

Conversely, in lowland locations with relatively lower precipitation (and less snow-dominated water
storage), temperature control may be weak in summer where the following watershed
characteristics are found3;


Low delivery, low storage, high recharge, low discharge = low flow; low temperature control



Low delivery, high storage, low recharge, low discharge = low-no flow; low temperature control



Low delivery, low storage, low recharge, low discharge = no temperature control



Low delivery, high storage, low recharge, high discharge = low flow; low temperature control



Low delivery, low storage, low recharge, high discharge = no temperature control with rapid
runoff during delivery

From the data, we can assume that water flow processes will be more influential on water temperature
where relatively higher summer stream flows are supported by higher delivery, higher surface water
storage, higher recharge and higher discharge. Additionally, where there is less degradation and greater
stream shading, temperature control should be high.
Overall, a range of temperature conditions are expected to be seen according to the following
illustrative and idealized combinations that also include degradation (Table 1):

3



Lower water temperature control, lower degradation – water temperature is sometimes
degraded; higher risk of temperature degradation due to strong correlation with air
temperature due to weaker base flow support and some vegetation loss (Figure 6).



Higher water temperature control, moderate-high degradation – water temperature is
sometimes degraded with lower risk of water quality exceedances, due to lower water
temperature correlation with air temperature and higher baseflow volume support (Figure 7).



Lower water temperature control, moderate-high degradation – water temperature is routinely
degraded and strongly influenced by (correlated with) daily air temperature (Figure 8). Summer
flow may be intermittent or absent where low storage and low discharge exists.



Higher water temperature control, low degradation – water temperature routinely meets state
standards (Figure 8).

Note that some combinations of water process conditions may not be present in Lowland AUs.
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WATER FLOW IMPORTANCE

Table 1. Conceptual water temperature responses resulting from various combinations of water flow
importance and watershed degradation.
HIGH

MED-HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

Strong water temperature
control – lower temperature,
lower diurnal and interannual
variability; temperature criteria
are met

Impaired water temperature control –
due to solar insolation; greater
diurnal variability and interannual
variability

Weak water temperature
control – relatively higher
temperature than above with
greater diurnal and
interannual variability by flow
and air temperature

Degraded water temperature due to
low base flow support, solar heating
– high diurnal variability and lower
interannual variability (higher
temperature)

LOW

MEDIUM

MED-HIGH

HIGH

RELATIVE DEGRADATION

Daily stream temperature responses vary greatly when compared to air temperature. For example,
where there is stronger groundwater inflow, then the influence of air temperature will be relatively
weak, especially closer to the source of groundwater discharge. In this case, water temperature will not
strongly correlate with air temperature and will result in a low correlation coefficient (or coefficient of
determination, r and r2 values). Where there is stronger groundwater inflow, there will likely be higher
summer base flow, relative to the mapped surface drainage area.

Figure 6. North Fork Stillaguamish daily maximum water temperature is correlated with daily
maximum air temperature.
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For example, daily water temperature in the lower North Fork Stillaguamish River was significantly
correlated with daily air temperature (Figure 6, unpublished data). A line slope close to one is indicative
of strong correlation with air temperature and low influence from shading or cool water sources. By
comparison, another location in a large side channel shows that water temperature was not correlated
with air temperature at all (Figure 7). Because the line slope is near zero, the line intercept value
approximately represents the temperature of the source water; in this case, groundwater with a
temperature of 10 -11 degrees Celsius.
Finally, all 2008 Stillaguamish temperatures were plotted using the slope and intercept values from each
location (Figures 8). Low slope values have low correlation with air temperature and higher slope values
(near 1) have stronger correlation with air temperature. Hence all continuous temperature data from
the Stillaguamish (2008-2012, Snohomish County, unpublished data) can be plotted to evaluate
Assessment Unit-scale contributing factors influencing temperature sensitivity or response. For a given
slope value in Figure 8 (e.g., 0.28), the range of intercept values represents relatively cooler or warmer
locations (shaded arrow), and, in turn, locations with relatively greater or lower risk of temperature
impairment.

Figure 7. N.F. Stillaguamish side channel water temperature slope (≈0) does not vary much with daily
maximum air temperature indicating groundwater inflow controls the summer thermal regime. The
line intercept is approximately the temperature of groundwater.
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Figure 8. Slope and line intercept relationship for 61 locations sampled during summer 2008
(unpublished data).
Other factors affecting water temperature besides water flow process characteristics and shading
include air temperature, AU or stream aspect, channel width, microclimate variability, and water
withdrawal; not all of which can be explicitly considered as part of this project.

The Management Matrix
Ecology (Stanley et al. 2011) developed the Management Matrix that is reproduced in Table 2. In this
matrix, the relative water flow importance and degradation are organized into 8 categories representing
a range of management strategies including Protection, Conservation, Restoration and Development.
The watershed characterization model is set up in order to evaluate the water flow importance and
degradation values for each water flow process element (Delivery, Surface Storage, Recharge/Discharge)
independently and in combination as a final water flow model result. Therefore, Management Matrix
strategies for each water flow process element as well as for the overall model results can be examined.
Conceptually, locations with high water flow importance and low levels of degradation may be managed
for protection, whereas Ecology suggest locations with relatively low water flow importance and higher
existing degradation may be most suitable for future development.
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Importance

Table 2. Management Matrix from Stanley et al. (2011).

High

Protection 1

Restoration 1

Med-High

Protection 2

Restoration 2

Medium

Conservation 1

Restoration with
Development

Low

Conservation 2

Development

LOW

MEDIUM

MED-HIGH

HIGH

Degradation

A conceptual temperature matrix that stratifies the relative importance of water flow processes relative
to the amount of degradation present is shown in Table 3. AUs with higher relative water flow
importance and lower degradation are likely to show the least sensitivity to heating and retain the
highest probability of meeting summer critical period water temperature standards. Conversely,
locations with relatively lower water flow importance (low delivery, low recharge, low discharge) and
high degradation may have the greatest sensitivity to heating and lowest likelihood of meeting water
quality standards for temperature. This simple framework for classifying AUs into temperature control
categories can also be used as a hypothesis to test the relative variability in site-based temperature
measurement. A numerically-based version is included as part of the discussion.

IMPORTANCE

Table 3. Conceptual description of water temperature sensitivity (Lowest-to-Highest) based on
relative water flow importance due to combined water delivery, storage, recharge, and discharge
rating as well as degradation.
HIGHEST

LOWEST

MODERATE

MED-HIGH

LOW

MOD-HIGH

MEDIUM

MOD-LOW

HIGH

LOW

MODERATE

HIGHEST

LOW

MEDIUM

MED-HIGH

HIGHEST

DEGRADATION
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The objective of this report is to develop hypotheses regarding the influence of water flow importance
and degradation at the AU and landscape scales on water temperature control. Specifically, do
watershed characterization results that describe the relative variability in water flow importance and
degradation translate into realized differences in water temperature? A separate task of the
Stillaguamish Temperature TMDL project will be to evaluate the variability in measured water
temperature among AUs to test this hypothesis.
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Methods
The methods and stepwise approach for completing a watershed characterization are documented by
Ecology in a report titled Puget Sound Characterization. Volume 1: The Water Resources Assessments
(Water Flow and Water Quality) (Stanley et al. 2011). This report is available online at:
www.ecy.wa.gov/biblio/1106016.html.
Other reports, including appendices mapping and data downloads, are located at:
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/services/gis/data/pugetsound/characterization.htm.
This report incorporates, with permission (Stephen Stanley, personal communication), reporting by
Ecology and borrows heavily from their text to avoid unnecessary duplication. The 2011 report by
Stanley et al. describes the methods used for watershed characterization, and applies them throughout
Puget Sound to produce spatially organized computation-based descriptions of important water flow
process components and degradation. The computational approach uses landscape-scale watershed
conditions (i.e., inputs to the model) to generate normalized rankings of AUs and landscape groups. The
approach is highlighted in Figure 9a and Figure 9b. Model 1 is the approach for ranking individual AUs
with respect to their importance for water flow processes. Model 2 represents the degradation to water
flow processes for the same AUs.
Figures 9a and 9b show the information flow for model computations, from high-level water processes
to key data inputs (such as precipitation, depressional wetlands and lakes, recharge, etc.), used to
develop output values for Models 1 and 2. The variables used for computing the importance of the
individual water flow processes—delivery, surface storage, and recharge and discharge—and their
degradation is provided in Appendix Tables 1-A and 1-B. Appendix Table 1-A represents the organization
of process components, major natural controls, inferred important areas, and model variables used for
scoring the relative importance of water flow processes. For degradation, Appendix Table 1-B represents
the affected process components, major controls, changes to process (and cause), watershed indicators
of degradation, and model variables used for scoring. Both tables are re-published from Appendix B in
Stanley et al. (2011). The computational components of each model are also shown in the GIS scoring
summary spreadsheets that are used to code AU values for GIS mapping (provided by Ecology and
included in Appendix Table 1-C).
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Figure 9a and Figure 9b. Water flow importance (Model 1) and degradation (Model 2).
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Stepwise Analysis
The basic steps followed by Ecology to assess watershed processes in Puget Sound are:
1. Import the Salmon and Steelhead Habitat Inventory and Assessment Program
(SSHIAP) analysis units for Puget Sound WRIAs 1 through 19.
2. Develop landscape groups and identify the desired assessment unit (AU) size range
within each landscape group.
3. Aggregate the SSHIAP units from Step 1 into AUs, targeting the selected size range for
each landscape group.
4. Apply water flow process model (Model 1) to calculate and map the relative
importance of AUs for maintaining each of the processes in the watershed.
5. Apply water flow process models to calculate and map the relative degradation
(Model 2) of watershed processes in these AUs.
6. Apply the Management Matrix to identify AUs for potential restoration and
protection actions at the broad scale, and identify those units that are least sensitive to
disturbance.
Ecology split the Stillaguamish watershed into 107 AUs (Figure 2 and Appendix 2), which form the spatial
basis of watershed characterization, water process evaluation, and stream flow and temperature
hypotheses for this project. The inputs for GIS mapping and model computations were based on
available information for variables across the watershed (Appendix Tables 1-A and 1-B). This information
was used to generate indicators of water flow processes or degradation within AUs. Since all
computational outputs are normalized for comparison and ranked (as High, Medium-High, Medium, or
Low), the results depict relative conditions within the watershed. Detailed attribute tables containing
raw data values, computed model metrics, final model values, normalized AU values, and quartile
rankings are not re-published as part of this report or as an appendix. Detailed descriptions are provided
by Stanley et al. (2011: Appendix B).
Table 3 lists GIS data used to develop AU metrics. Other data sources were used for additional
computation and analysis in this report and include:





the estimated AU forest to non-forest land cover change, 1996-2006 (NOAA Coastal Change
Analysis Program) resolved spatially to 30 m,
the relative percent area of steep (>30%) slopes within AUs,
the mapped water temperature criteria for the summer critical period, and
the riparian forest cover loss (100 percent minus the percent cover of 3 forest classes) within
150 feet of fish-bearing perennial and seasonal streams (from 11 land cover classes in Purser
and Simmonds, 2008).
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Table 4. Data Sources for Watershed Characterization.
GIS Data

Sources

Geology

http://www.dnr.wa.gov/ResearchScience/Topics/GeologicHazards
Mapping

Soils (SSURGO)

http://soils.usda.gov/survey/geography/ssurgo/

Topography (and steep
slopes)

http://www3.wadnr.gov/dnrapp6/dataweb/dmmatrix.html

Rain on snow

http://fortress.wa.gov/dnr/app1/dataweb/dmmatrix.html

Stream confinement
(SSHIAP)

http://wdfw.wa.gov/hab/sshiap/

Land cover (NOAA CCAP), LANDSAT-derived

http://www.csc.noaa.gov/crs/lca/pacificcoast.html

Ecology data

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/services/gis/data/data.htm#p

Land use/land cover

http://www.wdfw.wa.gov/wlm/gap/dataprod.htm

Water temperature
criteria for summer
critical period

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/services/gis/data/data.htm#p

Land cover (Snohomish
County)

2006 Landsat-derived 11 category cover classification (including
unknown); Purser and Simmonds 2008

Scales of Characterization
This report considers data inputs and model outputs at the AU scale, considered individually for each of
the three landscape groups. AUs are aggregated from individual SSHIAP drainage units defined by the
Department of Fish and Wildlife and Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission, and they range from about
1 to 10 square miles in area. Landscape groups are each aggregates of many individual AUs; they are
described based on geographic area similarities and not natural drainage area boundaries. They are
defined by Ecology as follows (Stanley et al. 2009):
A group of analysis units within the analysis area that have similar environmental
characteristics, such as precipitation, landform, and geology. A large analysis area may
have one landscape group in a coastal terrace consisting of till, with relatively low
precipitation, and a second landscape group in mountainous bedrock with high
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precipitation and snow pack. The analysis units within each landscape group are
compared to each other and not to analysis units in a different landscape group.
In the Stillaguamish watershed, Ecology delineated three landscape groups as depicted in Figure 10.
These three landscape groups are described by Stanley et al. (2009):
Mountain Group. This higher elevation area is characterized by high precipitation,
significant snow cover, bedrock and steep topography, with shallow seasonal
groundwater and deeper regional groundwater systems.
Lowland Group. This lower elevation area is characterized by terraces comprised of
glacial deposits with moderate levels of precipitation occurring primarily as rainfall.
Groundwater patterns consist of both intermediate and local recharge in the upper
terraces, and local to regional scale groundwater discharge in broad glacial valleys.
Coastal Group. These are smaller watersheds that directly influence nearshore marine
environments. Precipitation is rain-dominated, but has lower annual precipitation than
the other landscape units. Most watersheds contain smaller (2nd order or less) stream
systems underlain by glacially derived deposits. Local groundwater recharge and
discharge predominates the groundwater flow pattern.
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Figure 10. Stillaguamish watershed landscape groups and AUs.
Because landscape groups are not based on natural drainage areas, three of the larger natural drainage
areas in the watershed (Jim Creek, Pilchuck Creek, and the North Fork Stillaguamish) are split between
two landscape groups (Lowland and Mountain) (Figure 11). Further, two AUs in the Upper South Fork
Stillaguamish and North/South Forks floodplain are also subdivided. AUs within natural drainage areas in
Jim Creek, Pilchuck Creek, and Upper North Fork Stillaguamish are evaluated in separate landscape
groups as appropriate.
The Coastal landscape group is not evaluated in detail in this report due the absence of anadromous fish
in that area.
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Figure 11. Natural drainage areas in the Stillaguamish watershed.
The smallest scales considered for interpretation are individual AUs and floodplain areas. Figure 12
shows which AUs are individually “closed” drainages with no (or very little) upstream flow contribution
from other AUs. These locations generally have smaller tributaries (labeled in Figure 12) that may be
expected to reflect the AU watershed characteristics for water flow process and degradation without
confounding influence from upstream AUs or larger rivers. These AUs are not specifically evaluated in
this report, but a subset will be used to compare watershed characterization results with field-based
temperature measurement as part of the synthesis phase of the project.
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Figure 12. Closed drainage areas.

Limitations
Watershed characterization hypotheses are based on a variety of assumptions about the climatological
and physical landscapes, including flow, that are not directly tested as part of this project. The data
inputs used by Ecology are assumed to be the best available for their intended purpose at the scale
used. At the AU scale, watershed characterization information includes “area-averaged” or “areaweighted” data or calculations from a variety of spatial data. One limitation of this approach is that it
can mask site-specific characteristics within the more general output at the AU scale.
Natural floodplains are important areas for water storage, recharge, and discharge as they are low-relief
areas, contain wetlands or other channel migration pathways, and generally have high surface
permeability. Floodplains also contain many water discharge locations, such as tributary junctions, side
channels, wall-base channels, oxbow ponds, beaver impoundments, contact with sloping wetlands, or
hyporheic discharge (such as at springbrook locations) (see Figure 13 for examples). Floodplain areas
within AUs sometimes have degraded water flow processes due to road, railroad, or other modifications
(dikes, levees, revetments) that may alter natural drainage pathways. Because floodplains are not
independently considered as separate assessment areas by the watershed characterization
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methodology, some of the characteristics of floodplains are not highly resolved within larger AUs in this
watershed characterization. Since floodplains generally contain multiple different habitat types with
highly variable water flow sources, routing, and discharge, many different small-scale habitats and
temperature characteristics are expected to be observed within them (Figure 13). Therefore, point
observations of temperatures within floodplains of larger AUs may require interpretation independently
from whole-AU characteristics.
Conclusions about water temperature are also scale-dependent, and not every relevant factor can be
resolved by watershed characterization. The importance of temperature as a thermal resource (i.e., for
habitat) will be evaluated in terms of salmon life history requirements and the known (but non-uniform)
spatial distribution of salmon in the watershed. Distribution of cold-water fishes can occur at scales
smaller than subbasin drainage areas, at the river “reach” scale, or may be influenced by cold-water
refugia that may not demonstrate any causal link to AU scale characteristics. In addition, thermal
responses to possible future conditions (which may be affected by climate change, channel changes, and
land cover changes, for instance) depend on the sensitivity and future risk to water flow processes but
will not be directly tested as part of this project.

Figure 13. Conceptualized river floodplain with various discharge source types (top panel) and
depiction of water process components. Many of these sources, and most of the channel/habitat
units, are much smaller than the scale of an individual AU and so cannot be well-represented by
watershed characterization. Modified from Torgersen et al. 2012.
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Results and Discussion
Results are depicted in the following order for the water flow processes, and then for degradation.
Results are computed at the AU scale, and their interpretation extends to the natural subbasin drainage
areas and landscape groups.
1. Input values – are primary sources of information regarding water flow processes.
2. Output values – are values derived from model computations based on Figures 9a and 9b, and
as described by Stanley et al. (2011: Appendix B).
3. Landscape group ranking – show relative importance of areas within landscape groups.
Rankings may be by total output value or normalized values (0-1) within landscape groups.
4. Overall rating categories – divide AUs into High, Medium-High, Medium, or Low for each water
flow process element and watershed degradation.
5. Management Matrix – integrates results for water flow importance and degradation into
general management strategy categories—protection, conservation, restoration, and
development.
6. Stillaguamish temperature criteria – are mapped and combined with Management Matrix
category designations. AUs with lower water flow importance and higher degradation are
assumed to be more at risk of not meeting temperature criteria.
7. Riparian buffer forest – relative composition of riparian buffer forest among AUs is normalized;
this is an additional parameter considered to assess degradation.
8. Preliminary prioritization – Management Matrix results, temperature risk ratings, and relative
forested buffer results are combined into preliminary prioritization groups.

Water Flow Process Importance
Three components of water flow process importance are assessed—water delivery (a function of water
supply or precipitation and rain-on-snow zones and runoff), water surface storage (a function of
depressional wetlands and channel density) and groundwater processes (a function of water recharge
and discharge).

Water Delivery
Water Supply - Precipitation
Precipitation increases from west to east, from the Puget Sound lowland to higher elevations in the
Cascade Mountains. The average annual precipitation across AUs is shown in Figure 14 (yellow to dark
blue) and ranges from 25-154 inches.
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Areas with higher precipitation are assumed to contribute greater water volume to rivers and streams,
and are therefore assumed to have greater importance to overall water supply. Many subbasins with
floodplain areas in the North Fork Stillaguamish, South Fork Stillaguamish, and mainstem Stillaguamish
also receive water flow from upstream subbasins. Hence, mainstem river flow within many AUs depends
on water delivery from upstream subbasins, and so flow will be relatively higher in the mainstem.
However, there are exceptions. Locations that do not have upstream flow contribution from AUs with
relatively higher precipitation include all of Pilchuck Creek, all Puget Lowland Tributaries, and several
other individual AUs, including Tiger Creek, Jordan Creek, Cub Creek, Dicks Creek, Rollins Creek,
Montague Creek, Brooks Creek, Grant Creek, and Rock Creek (Figure 15). These locations would be
expected to deliver relatively low water volume compared to locations with higher precipitation and
locations with flow contribution from upstream areas.

Figure 14. Average annual precipitation in inches of rainfall across AUs. Major subbasin groups are
bordered by heavy lines (black).
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Figure 15. AUs with relatively low precipitation and no flow contribution from high-precipitation areas
upstream.
Rain-on-Snow/Snow
Locations with the highest precipitation and snow accumulation are most important for water delivery,
while units farther west with lower precipitation and rain-dominated runoff rank lower in terms of
contribution to water delivery within the landscape group.
As with precipitation, “highland” (HL-purple in Figure 16) and “snow-dominated” (SD-pink) areas are
located to the east and at higher elevations, while “rain dominated” (RD-orange) and “lowland” (LL-light
green) areas predominate in the western half of the watershed (Figure 16). “Rain-on-snow” (RS-blue)
zones are scatted. Integrated water delivery values that account for both precipitation and delivery from
runoff zones are shown in Figure 17.
Figures 18a and 18b show Ecology’s results for relative water delivery importance in the Mountain and
Lowland landscape groups. The relative importance of water supply and delivery in Mountain AUs
makes sense intuitively and is not directly compared to the Lowland or Coastal groups. Locations with
the highest precipitation and snow accumulation rank highest, while units farther west with lower
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precipitation and rain-dominated runoff rank lower in terms of contribution to delivery within the
landscape group.
However, for some natural drainage areas (i.e., Pilchuck Creek, Jim Creek, and upper North Fork
Stillaguamish), AUs are split between Mountain and Lowland groups. This results in some AUs being
scored and ranked separately by their landscape group affiliation and not by their natural drainage area.
For example, lower Jim Creek ranks more importantly for water delivery in the Lowland landscape group
than does upper Jim Creek, even though precipitation is greater and water delivery is influenced by a
combination of snow storage areas, rain-on-snow events, and typical Puget lowland rainfall. These
results could influence selection of protection and restoration strategies that make sense for landscape
groups but also appear count-intuitive or confused for some natural drainage areas.
The one natural drainage basin area not ranked high in importance for water delivery in either
landscape group is Pilchuck Creek. The mainstem Stillaguamish River has relatively low rankings for
supply and delivery, but water flow processes are expected to be affected by greater interaction with
the floodplain, affecting storage, recharge, and discharge, as discussed in following sections.

Figure 16. Water delivery and runoff/retention zones. Areas in red highlight locations with
proportionately greater rain-on-snow delivery. These are also locations with much greater total
precipitation (see Figure 14) and areas with snow accumulation and slower release.
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Figure 17. Normalized (0-1) relative delivery within landscape groups. Rock Creek (circled in red)
scores high in the Lowland group due to higher snow.
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Figure 18a and b. Water delivery importance rankings for Stillaguamish Mountain and Lowland
groups, respectively.
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Water Surface Storage
Water surface storage potential is based on the percentage of depressional wetland area and the
weighted density of mapped channels. The percent depressional wetland area among AUs ranges from 0
to 45% (Figure 19). The weighted density of moderately confined (weight = 2) and unconfined (weight =
3) channels ranges from 0 to 15.43 miles per mi2 (Figure 20).

Figure 19. Percent depressional wetlands, 0-45%, by AU. Circled locations have higher amounts of
depressional wetland composition (%).
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Figure 20. Weighted unconfined and moderately confined channel density (mi/mi2) for surface water
storage process. Red locations have higher relative channel density.
Locations with relatively high wetland areas and higher channel density (red circles in Figures 19 and 20)
are associated with mainstem river floodplain units and lower slope areas. Notably, the mainstem
Stillaguamish, Lower North Fork Stillaguamish, and Puget Lowland Tributaries contain higher areas of
depressional wetlands and greater density of surface channels. In contrast, Deer Creek, Upper North
Fork Stillaguamish, Upper South Fork (including Canyon Creek) Stillaguamish, Jim Creek, and Pilchuck
Creek basins contain a low percentage of depressional wetlands.
Where topography is steep, as in many Mountain AUs, higher channel density may facilitate runoff
rather than promote storage. For instance, the Upper South Fork Stillaguamish River floodplain is not
separated from steeper hillslope areas as it is in the upper North Fork. This condition probably leads to
overestimation of surface storage in the steeper hillslope areas and underestimation of the density of
wetlands and channels contained within the floodplain proper. As an indicator of these conditions, the
locations and percent area of AUs containing slopes over 30% (Figure 21) were mapped. The slope
threshold of 30% was already mapped in Snohomish County and can be used to identify relative
subbasin slopes among AUs (although not necessarily a real threshold of hydrologic function). AUs with
a higher proportion of steep slopes and relatively dense channel network (green AUs in Figure 21)
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include Upper South Fork (including Canyon Creek) Stillaguamish, Deer Creek, and the headwater areas
of Upper North Fork Stillaguamish (circled). For these locations, relatively high channel density
overlapping with steep slopes may promote runoff rather than storage. At the same time, AUs with
intermediate levels of channel network density and with very fewer steep slopes (red circles) may
promote storage in comparison to high-relief AUs.

Figure 21. Steep slope (>30%) composition among AUs and relative channel network density.
Figure 22 shows relative surface storage importance areas in the Stillaguamish watershed based on both
relative percent wetlands and channel density within landscape groups. For the Mountain landscape
group, channel length appears to influence importance (given very limited coverage of depressional
wetlands). On the other hand, in Lowland AUs, the relative abundance of and variability in wetland area
and channel density determines the relative water storage importance.
Ecology’s results in Mountain units may be significantly skewed by unintended errors of hydrographic
mapping. An example is Lake Cavanaugh, where an abundance of mapped channels is shown in the lake
itself. Based on this, AUs in Jim Creek and in Pilchuck Creek should rank higher (red outline) and AUs in
lower Canyon Creek, Deer Creek, upper North Fork Stillaguamish, and Upper South Fork Stillaguamish
should rank lower (brown outline) than they are in Figure 22. Overall, Pilchuck Creek does appear to
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have relatively higher storage importance, as does the mainstem Stillaguamish River floodplain, the
North Fork Stillaguamish, and lower Squire Creek. Jim Creek may have higher storage potential relative
to other locations with high relief.

Figure 22. Normalized surface storage importance by landscape group and potential areas with higher
importance (red circles) and lower importance (brown circles).
Ecology summarizes surface water storage into four categories: high, medium-high, medium, and low
importance (Figure 23). These results are not adjusted to reflect the interpretation discussed above.
In conclusion, locations with high surface storage importance appear to be the mainstem Stillaguamish
and Portage Creek, upper Pilchuck Creek, Puget Lowland Tributaries, North Fork Stillaguamish floodplain
areas (including sidewall tributaries), Cranberry Creek and Robe Valley, lower Canyon Creek, and lower
Squire Creek. Locations with poor surface storage include upper Deer Creek, lower South Fork
Stillaguamish River, and upper North Fork Stillaguamish AUs. At the same time, among locations with
apparently high surface storage importance, lower Pilchuck Creek and Puget Lowland Tributaries do not
directly drain locations upstream with relatively high water delivery, suggesting actual storage may be
limited by lower delivery. As before, locations circled may have underestimated storage (red circle) or
overestimated surface storage (brown circles).
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Figure 23. Surface storage importance by landscape group. Areas with potentially higher importance
(red circles) or lower importance (brown circles) than indicated by the naïve application of the model
are highlighted.

Groundwater Process
Recharge
The total coverage of permeable and less permeable surfaces in the subbasins was summarized to
determine the range and variability in composition that affects recharge. Table 4 shows the estimated
coverage of high-permeability deposits among the major subbasin areas. Overall, the mainstem
Stillaguamish, Puget Lowland Tributaries, and Lower North Fork/South Fork Stillaguamish subareas
appeared to have higher amounts of permeable surfaces. Notably, Coastal, Pilchuck Creek, and Deer
Creek contain the lowest percent of high-permeability deposits (<15%), suggesting lower overall
recharge rates exist in these subbasins. In the case of Pilchuck Creek and Coastal drainages, precipitation
is also relatively low, so total recharge would be even lower in relation to Deer Creek and other
subareas. The estimate of high-permeability deposit acreage may be affected by mapping errors, which
may be difficult to determine. In a few cases, however, mapping errors affecting permeability estimates
can be identified and are notable. For example, in the Upper North Fork Stillaguamish subarea,
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floodplain lahar deposits are mapped as glacial till in a large area where significant river migration and
floodplain incision has occurred from both Squire Creek and the North Fork Stillaguamish River (Figure
24). Thus, the percent area of high-permeability deposits likely is greater in the upper North Fork
Stillaguamish subarea than is currently calculated.
Table 5. High-permeability Composition (%) by Area among Stillaguamish Natural Drainage Basins.

Stillaguamish Watershed Subarea
Coastal
Pilchuck Creek
Deer Creek
Upper North Fork Stillaguamish
Jim Creek
Upper South Fork
Stillaguamish/Canyon
Lower North Fork/South Fork
Floodplain
Puget Lowland Tributaries
Mainstem Stillaguamish

Total
Acres
5,878
49,042
42,092
109,031
30,211

Total Acres of
High Permeability
Deposits
575
6,286
5,936
21,961
6,538

Percentage of Area in High
Permeability Deposits
(ascending)
9.8%
12.8%
14.1%
20.1% (higher)
21.6%

116,983

30,299

25.9%

47,476
28,099
22,417

22,581
14,824
13,837

47.6%
52.8%
61.7%

Actual un-eroded Lahar
extent

Figure 24. Upper North Fork Stillaguamish River floodplain AUs (turquoise and magenta outlines)
showing mapped lahar extent (lavender) and approximate actual lahar extent. Much of the mapped
lahar area is actually highly permeable recent alluvium.
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Total recharge by AU is shown in Figure 25. Recharge is strongly affected by a west-east gradient of
increasing total precipitation. High-permeability area is weighted higher than low-permeability area (per
Ecology), and total recharge among AUs is normalized for AU size. Lower unit area recharge exists in
Pilchuck Creek, Puget Lowland Tributaries, and mainstem Stillaguamish subareas. However, higher
recharge may occur in some AUs where overbank flooding also recharges permeable alluvium.
Conversely, AU recharge may be overestimated in AUs that drain steep terrain and naturally have
shallow surficial deposits due to bedrock prominence and erosion, as in headwater areas.

Figure 25. Estimated AU recharge.
The determinants of recharge importance differ among the landscape groups, because each group is
evaluated for importance independently. In the Mountain group, recharge importance is strongly
related to precipitation, especially since the highest recharge ratings in Mountain AU locations (e.g.,
Upper South Fork Stillaguamish) are where relatively low amounts of high-permeability glacial and soil
deposits are located (Figure 26). In the Lowland landscape group, relatively high levels of both
precipitation and permeability are important: several AUs have nearly complete coverage in highpermeability deposits (alluvium and recessional outwash deposits), but these AUs do not rank highest
for recharge importance because relatively low precipitation limits total estimated recharge. The depth
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of permeable deposits, which could also influence net recharge, is not integrated with this
characterization.
Other important areas for recharge include lower Jim Creek, Lower North Fork Stillaguamish, HarveyArmstrong Creek, and lower South Fork Stillaguamish (all in green outline; Figure 26). These locations
are not only covered by mainstem river alluvium, but also large expanses of un-eroded and deep
recessional outwash layers. The net evaluation of recharge importance is shown in Figure 27.

Figure 26. Recharge importance by landscape groups. Also shown are high-permeability areas
(excluding alluvium). The green circle highlights a large contiguous expanse of alluvium and outwash.
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Figure 27. Importance to recharge by landscape groups.
Discharge
Discharge from an AU, based on Ecology’s watershed characterization, is hypothesized to depend on the
miles of unconfined streams and the amount of sloping wetland acres within AUs (per Table 1). Figure
28 depicts the sum of channel density and sloping wetland density normalized within AUs by landscape
groups. Floodplain areas with well-developed channel networks from channel migration processes have
a higher density of channels. AUs with distinct landform transitions between eroded floodplain terraces
and glacial outwash deposits have sloping wetlands.
Generally, the mainstem Stillaguamish and North Fork Stillaguamish Rivers have high AU discharge
potential, as do Puget Lowland Tributaries AUs. Other locations with relatively high discharge
importance include lower Squire Creek, Cranberry Creek, and middle Jim Creek. Locations with relatively
low discharge importance are Deer Creek, Canyon Creek, and headwaters of the Upper North Fork
Stillaguamish River.
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Figure 28. Relative values of discharge potential based on unconfined channel density and presence of
sloping wetlands, normalized within landscape groups.
As part of Ecology’s watershed characterization, the overall groundwater flow process is summarized
based on both recharge and discharge. When combining recharge and discharge, and normalizing scores
within landscape groups (Figure 29), individual AUs appear to have relatively more importance within
their group, such as Cranberry Creek, lower Squire Creek, headwaters of Upper South Fork Stillaguamish
River, Portage Creek, and almost all of the North Fork Stillaguamish River floodplain (red circles in
Figures 29). Other locations appear to have relatively weaker groundwater process, such as the
headwaters of the upper North Fork Stillaguamish River, Pilchuck Creek, and smaller tributaries like
Segelsen Creek, Dicks Creek, Rollins Creek, and Brooks Creek (brown circles in Figure 29). Figure 30
categorizes AUs into the same four categories based on their groundwater flow process importance, but
without normalizing within each landscape group separately. Some AUs with lower combined scores in
Figure 29 (i.e., relative to other AUs only within their landscape group) are ranked as more important in
Figure 30 (i.e., when compared across the population of all AUs in the watershed as a whole). Other
locations have consistently low ranks (upper North Fork Stillaguamish, Pilchuck Creek, Segelsen, Rollins
Creek, and others).
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Figure 29. Groundwater process (recharge and discharge) values normalized within Mountain,
Lowland, and Coastal landscape groups. Red circles show areas of high importance, and brown areas
show areas of lower importance.
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Figure 30. Overall importance of groundwater flow process. Red circles show areas of high
importance, and brown areas show areas of lower importance.

Summary of Water Flow Importance Characterization
To identify areas of water flow process importance as part of the Watershed Characterization process,
Ecology’s methods account for the water delivery, surface water storage, and groundwater process
components of water flow. These components are normalized to facilitate comparison and then added
together (Figure 31). The normalized maximum value for each of the three water process components is
1. Therefore, the maximum possible value of any individual AU is 3. The higher the combined value, the
greater the expected influence of that AU on water temperature during the summer critical period.
The AUs with the highest normalized value in each landscape group are as follows.


Mountain Group – Upper South Fork Stillaguamish, Cranberry Creek, lower Squire Creek, Lake
Cavanaugh



Lowland Group – Upper North Fork Stillaguamish floodplain, middle North Fork Stillaguamish,
Portage Creek, and part of mainstem Stillaguamish



Coastal Group – Stanwood and lower Stillaguamish floodplain/Old Stillaguamish channel
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Figure 31. Sum of normalized water process values for delivery, surface storage, and groundwater
process components of water flow importance among AUs within landscape groups.
These locations are expected to be relatively more important for maintenance or improvement of water
temperatures within landscape groups absent degradation. Because they have been evaluated within
each landscape group, however, a high scoring location in a Mountain AU is not necessarily equivalent
to a high scoring Lowland AU in terms of temperature regime.
The lowest water flow importance values in each landscape group are as follows.


Mountain Group – North hillslope of Upper North Fork Stillaguamish, Grant Creek, upper
Pilchuck Creek, lower Deer Creek, middle Canyon Creek, and parts of the south hillslope of
Upper North Fork Stillaguamish



Lowland Group – Lower Pilchuck Creek, upper Church Creek, Fish Creek, Glade Bekken Creek,
lower South Fork Stillaguamish



Coastal Group – South Coastal AUs
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The final step in Ecology’s water process importance characterization divides all AUs into one of four
categories based on the normalized results: High, Medium-High, Medium, and Low (Figure 32). These
categories hypothesize the relative importance of water flow processes in each AU. This additive
summary of relative importance is consistent with the water process components hypothesized to exert
control on water temperature, as highlighted earlier. Therefore, darker blue colors as seen in Figure 32
are expected to have either greater influence on maintenance or improvement of water temperatures in
an AU or contribute flow from the AU that is relatively cooler. Results do not depict actual flow
conditions or temperatures that may be present in these AUs, however, and they also do not reflect
existing degradation (detailed in the next section).

Figure 32. AU categorization for overall water flow importance. Yellow polygons depict larger
contiguous expanses of low water flow importance.
Notably, several larger contiguous areas score relatively low for water process importance, including the
northern hillslope of upper North Fork Stillaguamish (including lower Deer Creek) and much of Pilchuck
Creek (yellow polygon areas in Figure 32). These larger areas, as well as smaller AUs with low
importance, may not contain natural flow processes that contribute to maintenance or improvement of
water temperatures, especially during summer critical period.
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The validity of this hypothesized watershed characterization framework for temperature control can be
evaluated by measuring temperature at locations representing a range of High, Medium-High, Medium,
and Low importance AUs, which is part of other task work for this project. In many cases, water
temperature may be impaired where water flow processes are ranked high but are in a degraded
condition. Therefore, the combination of water flow process importance and degradation contribute to
the final hypotheses regarding influence on temperature control.

Water Process Degradation Areas
Model 2 (Figure 9b) represents degradation to water flow processes. Appendix Table 1-B includes the
key water flow process components, major natural controls, causes of changes to process, indicators of
degradation, and the model computation variables. Degradation computed as model outputs is not
normalized within landscape groups and is instead summarized for the whole watershed (Stanley et al.
2011).
For temperature degradation, this report adds an additional component of degradation beyond those
included in watershed characterization—specifically, the amount of forest loss within a 150-foot buffer
zone around streams and rivers. AUs with the least amount of riparian forest cover are given higher
normalized scores (0-1) to reflect relative non-forest land cover. Thus, the total degradation score is the
sum of degradation scores for delivery (0-1), surface storage, (0-1), groundwater processes (0-1), and
riparian forest loss (0-1).
Delivery
The watershed characterization model evaluates alteration to delivery based on removal of forest
(permanent loss) and increase in watershed imperviousness. Relative degradation to delivery among
AUs across landscape groups is shown in Figure 33, where all AUs are ranked as having High, MediumHigh, Medium, and Low degradation. Not surprisingly, the highest degradation to water delivery is close
to cities, major roads, and the land cover types associated with developed areas, where permanent
forest loss and impervious areas are concentrated. Coastal, mainstem floodplain, and Puget Lowland
Tributaries AUs have the highest relative level of degradation to water delivery. AUs in lower Pilchuck
Creek and the North and South Fork floodplains have intermediate degradation to delivery.
However, changes in hydrology can be influenced by changes in forested land cover composition
without permanent loss (Harr 1981; Jones and Grant 1996). The most notable non-permanent land
cover changes that affect hydrology tend to be in forest production areas that overlap with rain-onsnow precipitation where “permanent” forest loss is estimated to be 4% or less (Ecology input data).
Locations of recent forest cover change was mapped using NOAA C-CAP Land Cover Change Analysis
data from 1996-2006. These locations (shown in black in Figures 34 and 35) highlight site-specific areas
(to 30 m resolution) of estimated change from forest cover to non-forest cover. These are areas where
mixed forest, deciduous forest, and forested wetland cover types have changed to bare ground,
grassland, shrub/scrub, palustrine wetland, open water, unconsolidated shoreline, developed open
space, high-density development, medium-density development, or low-density development. These
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locations of mostly non-permanent forest loss were mapped with rain-on-snow water delivery areas (in
Figure 34).
Some AUs have been more affected by recent forest loss in rain-on-snow zones that could contribute to
altered hydrology, compared to other AUs. Particularly notable changes have occurred in Lower Canyon
Creek, Jim Creek, upper Pilchuck Creek, lower Deer Creek, Grant Creek, Rock Creek, and upper North
Fork Stillaguamish (Figure 35). This suggests water delivery flow process may be relatively degraded in
Pilchuck Creek, Lower Canyon Creek, Lower Deer Creek, Grant Creek, Rock Creek, Cub Creek, and upper
North Fork Stillaguamish River than shown in Figure 33.

Figure 33. Degradation to delivery.
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Figure 34. Water delivery zones from Figure 16 and 1996-2006 forest loss. Red circles denote locations
with relatively high forest cover change overlapping with rain-on-snow zones.
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Figure 35. Degradation to delivery, 1996-2006 mapped forest loss, and AUs where mapped forest loss
overlaps with rain-on-snow zone areas.
Surface Storage
Degradation to surface storage is expected to be affected by degradation to wetlands and stream
channels in urban and rural areas. The amount of wetland area in AUs containing urban and rural land
cover is shown in Figure 36. The number of stream miles in AUs containing urban and rural land cover is
shown in Figure 37. The combined normalized relative degradation for surface storage is shown in
Figure 38 by ranks: High, Medium-High, Medium, and Low degradation.
Most of the estimated degradation is located near cities, denser road networks, and lower relief areas
with converted land cover. Actual degradation, based on locations of wetland fill or ditched or
channeled streams within AUs, is not quantitatively known on a site-by-site basis in a data format
applicable to all AUs.
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Figure 36. Depressional wetlands degradation score based on the amount of wetland coverage in
altered land cover locations (urban and rural).
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Figure 37. Length of streams within urban and rural AUs.
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Figure 38. Relative degradation to surface storage based on wetland coverage and number of stream
miles in urban or rural land cover areas.
Recharge
Recharge to shallow or deeper groundwater is strongly affected by changes in land cover due to roads
and buildings or other impervious surfaces and is modeled as land use intensity within AUs. Degradation
to recharge is shown in Figure 39 by AU, where each AU is categorized as having High, Medium High,
Medium, or Low degradation. Lateral subsurface flow, a component of recharge, is considered to be
degraded by road networks that may limit recharge. Road density is shown in Figure 40 and is
incorporated into calculations of overall degradation.
The depth and spatial extent of connected aquifer areas can influence the amount of water available for
discharge. Thus, recharge may be disproportionately affected where impervious surfaces limit
infiltration to aquifers in locations of deep glacial outwash compared to locations with shallow glacial or
alluvial deposits. This three-dimensional aspect of water storage potential is not incorporated into
watershed characterization.
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Figure 39. Degradation to recharge.
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Figure 40. Road density, a component of overall recharge degradation.
Discharge
Discharge is limited by degradation to recharge, but water withdrawal from shallow groundwater wells
directly may also reduce the amount of groundwater available for discharge (Figure 41). Degradation to
discharge is also assumed to be affected by urban and rural land development that affects
channelization of streams; therefore, the extent of stream length overlapping these land use areas is
shown in Figure 42. Similarly, degradation to discharge results from degradation of sloping wetlands in
urban and rural land use areas (Figure 43). Normalized values are shown for each. The overall
degradation to discharge (categorized as High, Medium-High, Medium, and Low) accounts for
degradation to sloping wetlands, streams, and wells, as shown in Figure 44. Discharge appears to be
most degraded in the Puget Lowland Tributaries (Church Creek, Harvey-Armstrong Creeks, Portage
Creek), mainstem Stillaguamish floodplain, Coastal creeks, and the Lower North/South Fork
Stillaguamish floodplains.
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Figure 41. Well density.
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Figure 42. Degradation to discharge from streams overlapping urban and rural land cover.
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Figure 43. Degradation to discharge from sloping wetlands in urban and rural land cover.
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Figure 44. Overall degradation to discharge.
The overall degradation to the groundwater process is shown in Figure 45 as a combination of
degradation to water recharge, and discharge and the presence of roads.
Degradation to the overall groundwater process again appears to be most pronounced in Puget Lowland
Tributaries, mainstem Stillaguamish floodplain, Lower North/South Forks Stillaguamish floodplain, and a
few AUs in Coastal areas, Jim Creek, upper North Fork Stillaguamish, and lower Pilchuck Creek.
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Figure 45. Degradation to the overall groundwater (recharge, roads, and discharge) process.
Ecology summarizes the degradation of water flow processes as a result of degradation to delivery,
surface water storage, recharge, and discharge, as shown in Figure 46. Overall degradation rankings
(High, Medium High, Medium, and Low by AU) are shown in Figure 47. Locations with the greatest
estimated degradation to water flow processes are (from west to east) Church Creek, lower mainstem
Stillaguamish floodplain, Glade Bekken Creek, Harvey-Kackman Creeks, Portage Creek, lower South Fork
Stillaguamish, Vos Creek (in Jim Creek), and Granite Falls AUs. Locations farther east are generally less
degraded with the exception of the North Fork Stillaguamish River to Darrington. Locations shown in
orange in Figure 47 are the AUs that have more degraded water delivery than originally estimated (from
Figure 35). These AUs have experienced recent forest loss in rain-on-snow zones and may contribute to
higher water delivery degradation.
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Figure 46. Sum of normalized degradation results for water flow process (delivery, storage, recharge,
and discharge) components.
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Figure 47. Degradation to overall water flow process. AUs in orange may have higher than estimated
water delivery degradation.
Additional Degradation to Temperature
In addition to degradation of the components of the water flow process, the condition of stream
shading is also an important element of water temperature degradation. The amount of shading present
in each AU covering rivers, streams, and other waterbodies of varying channel widths is not known and
would be difficult to quantify. However, the amount of forest cover in riparian buffer zones (regardless
of channel width) can be used as an indicator of relative risk to stream temperature degradation. This is
because reduction of riparian forest cover that typically contributes to shading could result in water
temperature degradation.
Degradation to riparian forest cover is normalized among AUs based on land cover composition in
riparian areas and categorized as High, Medium High, Medium, and Low degradation. Lower forested
land cover is ranked higher for degradation (Figure 48). Reduction in riparian forest cover is also
compared with other degradation (Figure 47) to determine if riparian forest loss degradation is greater
or lesser than other forms of degradation. These relative differences are shown in Figure 48.
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Figure 48. Riparian forest cover degradation based on percentage of forest cover (100 – 0 percent
forest cover). Red and white circles are AUs with riparian forest loss that is relatively higher (by
normalized rank) or lower than overall watershed degradation.
Sensitivity to Temperature Change
The relative water flow importance (Figure 32) and watershed degradation (Figure 47) were combined
into eight numeric categories for expected sensitivity to temperature increases, as shown in Table 6
below and in Figure 49.

WATER FLOW
IMPORTANCE

Table 6. Numerical Categories for Presumed Sensitivity (Lowest to Highest) to Temperature Increases.
HIGH

1 - Lowest

5

MED-HIGH

2

6

MEDIUM

3

7

4

8 - Highest

LOW
LOW

MEDIUM

MED-HIGH

HIGH

RELATIVE DEGRADATION
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Figure 49. Hypothesized sensitivity of water temperature to heating based on combination of water
flow importance and degree of degradation. Locations with higher or lower riparian forest loss
relative to overall degradation are also shown.
The hypothesized sensitivity to heating can be compared with exceedance of water quality criteria for
temperature, and generally follows an east-to-west gradient and higher-to-lower elevation gradient,
both of which are consistent with the direction and level of degradation.
The actual risk of water temperatures exceeding water quality criteria depends not only on the likely
sensitivity to heating but also on the site-specific summer critical temperature standard. Water
temperature response may also be more pronounced where air temperature is higher, which is typically
in Puget Sound Lowland AUs during the summer critical period for temperature rather than in higher
elevation areas. Figure 50 identifies the three temperature criteria in the Stillaguamish watershed. For
the most part, each AU contains one applicable temperature standard. For each AU, the dominant
temperature standard (12°C, 16°C, or 17.5°C) was assigned to evaluate risk.
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Figure 50. Washington State beneficial uses water quality criteria for temperature in Stillaguamish
watershed.
Based on hypothesized sensitivity (Table 6 and Figure 49) within each applicable temperature criterion
area (Figure 50), risk ratings were assigned to each AU in Figure 51. Locations with risk rating 1 are
hypothesized to have the highest risk of exceeding the temperature criteria. Locations with a higher
rating are hypothesized to be at a lower risk of temperature exceedance and would therefore be
expected to have lower exceedances (by time and temperature) during the summer critical period.
In Mountain drainage areas with a 12°C temperature criterion, locations ranked first and second may be
at greatest risk for exceeding temperature criteria, including lower Squire Creek, Upper North Fork
Stillaguamish, Segelsen Creek, lower French Creek, and lower Canyon Creek. In the Lowland landscape
group with 16°C and 17.5°C temperature criteria, many more AUs appear to be sensitive to temperature
impairment due to low water flow importance and relatively high degradation, and these are therefore
at risk of not meeting temperature standards. These locations include four AUs in lower Pilchuck Creek,
lower South Fork Stillaguamish, Fish Creek, upper Church Creek, Vos Creek, and most Coastal group AUs.
This does not imply that other AUs are not at risk for temperature degradation or that these locations
are currently temperature impaired.
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Also shown in Figure 51 are closed drainage basins (headwaters) where temperatures should only be
influenced by processes within the contributing drainage area and not upstream AUs. These locations
may be particularly useful for testing the relationship between risk ratings and actual temperature
exceedance.

Figure 51. Hypothesized risk rating based on AU sensitivity to temperature increase (Figure 49) and
exceedance of temperature criteria (Figure 50). Also shown are closed drainage basins where
temperature measurement is hypothesized to correspond to AU sensitivity and temperature
exceedance.
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The Management Matrix
The Stillaguamish watershed characterization can help identify appropriate management actions that
could be undertaken to meet temperature criteria in the watershed. By identifying the relative
importance of AUs to maintenance or improvement of water temperatures, as indicated by both water
flow process importance and degradation, it is possible to identify approaches to managing these AUs.
For example, it is hypothesized that AUs with relatively greater water flow importance that also have a
lower level of degradation will demonstrate less sensitivity to air temperature, due to greater flow
volume, and are more likely to support aquatic use standards for temperature by location. Locations
with relatively low water flow importance are likely to be more sensitive to air temperature fluctuations
particularly where higher degradation to water flow process is present. In such areas, it may be
relatively difficult to restore temperature conditions, so there may be relatively little gain from restoring
water flow processes or reducing degradation in these AUs.
Other combinations of water flow process importance and degradation categories portrayed in Table 7
led to a conceptual matrix for broad temperature management strategies, previously published by
Stanley et al. (2011). The combination of all water flow importance rankings (Figure 34) and degradation
rankings (Figure 49) are reflected in the Management Matrix category assignments for AUs within
landscape groups in Figure 52. This map uses a simplified eight-category matrix also depicted by Stanley
et al. (2011), and identifies areas for protection, restoration, conservation, or development strategies.

Importance

Table 7. Watershed Management Matrix.
High

Protection 1

Restoration 1

Med-High

Protection 2

Restoration 2

Medium

Conservation 1

Restoration with
Development

Low

Conservation 2

Development

LOW

MEDIUM

MED-HIGH

HIGH

Degradation
Source: Ecology (Stanley et al. 2011).
From the standpoint of temperature control, it is hypothesized that locations in the primary restoration
category (R1) should be the highest priority for actions to improve the water flow processes, because
the potential for improvement to both flow conditions in general, and temperature in specific, should be
greatest here. For locations with low relative water flow importance and higher degradation
(Restoration with Development and Development Management Matrix categories), targeted
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temperature-related actions such as riparian planting to restore shading may be the most important
action, rather than more ambitious efforts to restore water delivery, storage, recharge, or discharge
processes.

Figure 52. Eight-category Management Matrix strategy group assignments.

As an additional step, Figure 53 shows High or Medium-High degradation of riparian forest (from Figure
50) overlaid with the Management Matrix designations in Figure 52. The results of this overlap indicate
that all locations with higher restoration potential for water flow processes (i.e., R1 category, with high
importance and relatively high degradation) also have reduced riparian forest. Multiple approaches that
restore both water flow processes and shading benefits may be warranted here.
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Figure 53. High and Medium High riparian forest degradation (from Figure 50) overlaid with eightcategory Management Matrix designations.

Next Steps
The results for this watershed characterization and the assignment of AUs to Management Matrix
categories represent a hypothesis for how water flow process and degradation may affect water
temperature in the Stillaguamish basin. As noted earlier, the assessment of temperature control and
degradation at the AU scale does not, by itself, describe what actual stream and river temperatures may
be. Many AUs contain multiple different aquatic habitat types, including large rivers (originating far
upstream), smaller tributaries, and side channel or ponded areas. Within an individual AU, temperatures
in different waterbodies may be differently affected by shading (or lack thereof), groundwater
discharge, channel size, and upstream sources, to name a few factors, and measurements of
temperature must be interpreted based on this same varied context within and among AUs. For AUs
containing large floodplain areas, describing the AU influence on temperature control may be
particularly challenging due to the varying channel types and mitigating influence of contributing
hydrology. Field-based water temperature measurement or other temperature modeling is needed for
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validating the use of watershed characterization as a tool for developing robust water temperature
hypotheses.
The next steps in this the Stillaguamish TMDL Project therefore include the following:
1. Utilize temperature data from 2008 to 2012 to conduct an exploratory analysis of the summer
critical period temperature maxima and variability among AUs relative to water flow
importance/degradation to “test” watershed characterization–based hypotheses for water
temperature.
2. Compare the AU temperature risk ratings with actual temperature data.
3. Determine the validity of (and adjust) the Management Matrix recommendations for
temperature.
4. Develop subbasin (natural drainage areas) narrative descriptions, based on watershed
characterization results and information gained from step 1 above.
5. Develop specific recommendations for priority temperature protection and restoration actions
by natural drainage area and/or individual AUs informed by Management Matrix results.
Protection and restoration actions are already being implemented as regulatory, incentive, stewardship,
or restoration tools. Appendix Figures 54-59 highlight potential protection and restoration categories by
each separate water flow process based on Ecology’s model outputs, which may enable more specific
selection of AU locations for management prioritization.
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APPENDIX 1. Table 1-A. Variables for “scoring” the importance of the delivery, movement, and loss of water in Western Washington based on
the major environmental controls, and the important areas. From Appendix Table B-1 in Stanley et al. 2011.
Major
Important
Component of Process
Natural Controls
Areas
Areas with higher amounts of
Precipitation patterns
precipitation
Delivery
Rain-on-snow zones
Timing of snowmelt
Snow-dominated zones
Overland flow
At the
surface

Movement

Surface storage

Below
surface

Shallow subsurface flow
Recharge
Vertical and lateral
subsurface flow
Subsurface storage

Return to
surface

Discharge

Precipitation patterns
& soils
Topography, Sur-face
geology Soils

Topography
Surface geology

Variable for Scoring
Importance
P
RS

Saturated areas – hydric soils
Areas of low gradient – depressional
wetlands and lakes
Floodplains, area with low/mod
confinement and high stream length
Low permeability deposits
High permeability deposits

WLS

UNSS, MCSS
PermL (% area)
PermH (% area)

Entire watershed
Surface geology

Topography
Surface geology

Deep permeable deposits
Floodplains intersecting permeable
deposits
Slopes intersecting area of hydric soils
extending into lower gradient area
Stratigraphic pinchouts

SD

SWD

Contact areas between geologic deposits
of different permeabilities
Loss

Evaporation/
Transpiration
Stream or sub-surface
flow out of basin

Vegetation
Climate
Topography
Surface geology
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Addressed in
Degradation

Entire watershed
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Table 1-B. Indicators of degradation to delivery, movement, and loss of water for Western Washington and Puget Sound. Adapted from Appendix B in Stanley et
al. 2011.

Delivery

Component of process

Overland flow

Major
controls

Change to process

Precipitation
patterns

Changes in runoff quantity &
timing

Timing of
snowmelt

Increase streamflow

Precipitation
patterns

Change timing of surface
runoff

Soils

Decreased infiltration

Topography

Decrease storage capacity

Surface
geology

At the surface

Movement

Soils

Surface storage

Floodplain
width

Topography
Geology

Increase velocity of surface
flows

Decrease water storage
capacity
Increase surface water
velocity
Increase storage & change
timing of downstream
flows
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Cause of change

Indicators of degradation

Variable in
model
None

Climate change

Removal of forest vegetation

Impervious areas
Channelization of flows
Filling and draining of
seasonally saturated areas

Drainage or filling of
depressional wetlands

Channelization of streams
and stream disconnected
from floodplain

Loss of forest cover in rainon-snow and snow
dominated zones
Watershed imperviousness
Stormwater discharge pipes
Drainage ditches in
seasonally saturated areas
Loss of seasonally saturated
areas
Loss of depressional
wetlands from urban &
rural land use
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IMP

UW, RW

Miles of degraded streams
through unconfined &
moderately confined
floodplains

UDS, MDS

Dikes and levees on stream
reaches with floodplains
(*Snohomish County data)

None*

Dam storage capacity
relative to size of
watershed

Dams

FL

dam_score

Below surface

Movement

Component of process

Major
controls

Reduce recharge and
increase surface runoff
Topography

Below surface

Movement

Cause of change

Loss of forest cover &
increase in impervious
surface

Recharge

Surface
geology

Loss

Change to process

Discharge &
Sub-surface
storage

Topography
Surface
geology

Climate

Variable in
model

High intensity
development, degree of
permeability and amount
of rainfall

U_AC

Moderate intensity
development, degree of
permeability and amount
of rainfall

BU_AC

Low intensity
development, degree of
permeability and amount
of rainfall
Utility lines

LI_AC

Septic systems

None

Shift location of groundwater
recharge
Losses from water supply
pipes, sewer lines, or septic
drainfield discharges

Leaky pipes or irrigation
canals
Water supply and
wastewater management

Change location of
groundwater discharge

Interception of subsurface
flow by ditches & roads

Road density

Groundwater pumping

Well locations and density,
pumping rates and
volumes

well_den

Land use type (urban/rural)
in floodplains and
wetlands

UUS, URS,
SWU, SWR

Decrease quantity of
groundwater available for
discharge

Decrease groundwater inputs Loss of groundwater
to aquatic resources
discharge areas
Evaporation

Indicators of degradation

Alter evaporation rates
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Climate

Unlined irrigation canals

Change temperature and
precipitation patterns
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rd_den

None

Component of process

Transpiration

Vegetation
Climate

Streamflow out
of basin

Topography

Groundwater
flow out of
basin

Shading

Major
controls

Heating

Topography
Geology

Riparian
forest cover

Indicators of degradation

Variable in
model

Land cover
Clearing vegetation
Shifting vegetation
composition

Watershed imperviousness

IMP

Change streamflow direction

Diversions
Interbasin transfers

Diversion structures

None

Altering quantity and pattern
of groundwater flow

Interbasin transfers
Groundwater pumping
Impervious surfaces
Interception of subsurface
flows

Loss of cover increases
heating and correlation
with air temperature

Reduction in forest shading
due to forest, rural, and
urban clearing,
infrastructure location

Change to process
Alter evapotranspiration
rates
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Cause of change
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Baseflow trends
Well locations, pumping
rates and volumes

Lower relative % forest
cover in AU buffer (150
feet) area

None

RIpFor

Table 1-C. Table 1-C. GIS scoring summary of Puget Sound watershed characterization; Phase Two - Peer Review Edits; Version 2, March 2010.

Analysis of
Important Areas
to the Water
Process by LG
(Landscape
Group)

Movement

Delivery

Precipitation
patterns

Timing of
Precipitation

Surface
storage

Surface
Water

Field

Calculation

values

AU_ID

ID number

Analysis Unit ID number

LG_M1

groups for Model 1

Landscape Group (C-Coastal, L-Lowland, M-Mountainous, D- Delta, LK- Lake)

LG_M2

groups for Model 2

X - All, U - urban AU's (>90% imperviousness)

acres

acres in AU

acres

acres in AU

sqmi

acres / 640

miles

sq mi in AU

aver_prec

inches (in x area / total acre inches for AU)

inches

P

aver_prec / max value BY LG_M1

SRS_ac

acres

SRS_pct

SRS_ac / acres

%

0-1

% cover for rain-on-snow & snow dominated zone

RS

SRS_pct / max value BY LG_M1

%

0-1

value for PRECIP TIMING from rain on snow

I_DE

( P + RS ) / max value BY LG_M1

0-2

0-1

SUM & NORMALIZE DELIVERY BY LG

I_DE_Q

quantile ranking

depwet_ac

acres

depwet_pct

depwet_ac / acres (in AU)

lake_ac

acres

lake_pct

lake_ac / acres

%

% of lake acres in AU

wet_lk_pct

depwet_pct + lake_pct

%

total storage percent from wetlands and lakes

WLS

depwet_pct + lake_pct / max value BY LG_M1

strm_mi

stream miles

miles

total stream miles

uc_mi

UNCONFINED stream miles

miles

miles of UNconfined floodplain/streams

mc_mi

MODERATELY CONFINED stream miles

miles

miles of Moderately Confined floodplain/streams

UNSS

uc_mi / sqmi x 3

MCSS
UN_MC

0-1

Max

average precipitation in inches for AU (per year)
1

value for precipitation
acres of AU in snow dominated (SD of 'highlands' HL) & rain-on-snow (ROS)
area

acres

acres

all depressional wetlands (hydric, NWI, LC_wet, marsh on ≤2% slope)

%

percent of all depressional wetlands

acres

0-1

Description

lake acres in AU (WB_CART_FT = 421 - ps_waterbodies layer)

1

value for wetland/lake storage

%

0-3

value for UNconfined floodplain/streams

mc_mi / sqmi x 2

%

0-2

value for Moderately Confined floodplain/streams

(UNSS + MCSS)

0-3

0-3

value for streams

I_SS

UN_MC / max value BY LG_M1

0-1

1

I_SW

( WLS + SS) / max value BY LG_M1

0-2

0-1
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value for stream storage
SUM & NORMALIZE SURFACE WATER BY LG_M1
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Recharge

Discharge

Groundwater

Model 1
Model 1 by LG

Management
Units

I_SW_Q

quantile ranking

PermH

acres

acres

acres of AU in high/moderate permeable deposits (geology - coarse grain
(alluvial, outwash)

PermL

acres - PermH

acres

acres for low perm - geology- fine grained (bedrock, till, etc)

rechH

[(aver_prec x PermH) x .838] - 9.77

in/ac

Hydrogeologic Framework of the Puget Sound Aquifer System - Vaccaro

rechL

[(aver_prec x PermL) x .497] - 5.03

in/ac

http://pubs.er.usgs.gov/usgspubs/pp/pp1424D

R

(rechH + rechL) / acres

inches

value for total recharge in inches (per year)

I_R

R / max value BY LG _M1

0-1

I_R_Q

quantile ranking

ucHp_mi

miles

ucHp_area

ucHp_mi / sqmi

SD

ucHp_area / max value BY LG_M1

slpwet_ac

acres

slpwet_pct

slpwet_ac / acres

SWD

slpwet_pct / max value BY LG_M1

0-1

1

value for slope wetland discharge areas

I_DI

(SD + SWD ) / max value BY LG_M1

0-1

1

total discharge areas - streams & wetlands

I_DI_Q

quantile ranking

I_GW

( I_R + I_DI) / max value BY LG_M1

0-2

0-1

SUM & NORMALIZE GROUNDWATER BY LG_M1

I_GW_Q

quantile ranking

I_N

I_D + I_SW + I_GW

0-2

SUM OF NORMALIZED SCORES FOR MODEL 1 ACROSS ALL AU's

I_N_LG

I_N / max value BY LG_M1

0-1

SCORES FOR MODEL 1 BY EACH LG_M1

I_CAL

I_N_LG shifting all values to zero to
one scale

I_M1_Q

1

miles

miles of Unconfined streams in High perm deposits

%
0-1

value for area in high/moderate permeable deposit

area value within AU for Unconfined streams in High perm deposits
1

acres

value for UNconfined floodplain/stream discharge
acres of slope wetlands >2% (compliment to depressinal wetlands ≤2% slope)

%

% of AU with slope wetland (>2%)

CALIBRATE DATA RANGE TO ZERO TO ONE (1) FOR MANAGEMENT
UNITS - for each LG, subtract lowest value from highest, then divide all
values by highest remaining value

Model 1 - Importance for Water
BY LG_M1

H,MH
M,L

I_CAL

-

BY QUANTILES

Model 1 = ( P + RS ) N + ( WLS + SS ) N + ( I_R + I_DI ) N --> CALIBRATE VALUES FROM ZERO TO ONE
I_D

+

I_SW

+

I_GW

Analysis of
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Movement

Degradation to
Water Process
(Not by LG)

Surface
Storage

Field

Calculation

values

Max

LC_ac

acres

acres

acres in AU for LC calculation (minus areas in snow/ice, bare, water; LC value =
20,21,24)

LC_sqmi

sq miles

miles

sq miles of above

imp_ac

acres

acres

acres of urban (indicator of impervious) area in AU (>20% impervious per pixel:
LC value = 2-5)

imp_pct

imp_ac / LC_ac

IMP

imp_pct / max value BY LG_M2; where
imp_pcnt >50% = 1???

prm_fl_ac

acres (excLCde NA areas: snow,bare rock,
etc.)

prm_fl_pct

(prm_fl_ac / LC_ac)

FL

prm_fl_pct / max value by LG_M2

dam_hydnfl?

max_stor (acft) / drng_ac

hydrologic influence of dam on analysis unit

bsn_hydrnfl

max_stor (acft) / damwtsd_ac (normalize?)

hydrologic influence of dam on watershed

%

0-1

0-1

1

Description

% of urban (indicator of impervious) area in AU
value for urban (indicator of impervious) surface
permanent loss of forest due to land cover alteration (value = 2-8, with filter
for LU code = 8 [grassland] where major public land is wilderness or national
park)

acres
%

0-1

0-1

1

percent of loss of forest within AU
NORMALIZE DEGRADATION TO DELIVERY

dam_infl

aver precip for area above dam / aver precip for entire watershed of dam ???
NOT YET DECIDED….

DM

dam influence on delivery

D_DE

IMP + FL+ DM / max value by LG_M2

D_DE_Q

quantile ranking

DE_RP

I_DE_Q & D_DE_Q

wet_ur_ac

acres

UW

(wet_ur_ac / LC_ac) x 3

wet_ru_ac

acres

RW

(wet_ru_ac / LC_ac) x 2

%

0-2

value for depressional wetlands degraded by rural /ag

DW

UW + RW

%

0-3

total value for wetlands on altered LC (urban & rural)

D_WS

DW / max value BY LG_M2

0-1

1

uc_alt_mi

miles

miles

miles of degraded (value = 2-8) UNconfined streams

mc_alt_mi

miles

miles

miles of degraded (value = 2-8) Moderately Confined streams

UDS

(uc_alt_mi / LC_sqmi ) x 3
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0-2

1

value for degradation to timing of delivery

Restoration_Protection for Delivery
acres
%

acres of depressional wetlands degraded by urban (value = 2-5) land cover
0-3

acres

%

value for depressional wetlands degraded by urban land cover
acres of depressional wetlands degraded by rural /ag (value = 6-8) land cover

value for DEGRADATION TO DEPRESSIONAL WETLANDS from land cover

value for UNconfined DEGRADED streams
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Surface
Water

Recharge

Lateral Subsurface flow

Discharge

MDS

(mc_alt_mi / LC_Sqmi) x 2

%

value for Moderately Confined DEGRADED streams

DS

UDS + MDS

%

total value for degraded streams

D_SS

DS / max value BY LG_M2

0-1

1

value FOR DEGRADATION TO STREAM STORAGE

D_SW

D_WS + D_SS / max value BY LG_M2

0-2

1

SUM & NORMALIZE DEGRADATION TO SURFACE STORAGE

D_SW_Q

quantile ranking

SW_RP

I_SW_Q & D_SW_Q

u_ac

ac x .9

ac

urban acres (LC value = 2)

bu_ac

ac x .7

ac

built up acres (LC value = 3)

li_ac

ac x .35

ac

low intensity acres (LC value = 4)

RRC

(u_ac + bu_ac + LI_ac) / LC_ac

%

DR

RRC x R

reduction recharge coefficient
score for degraded recharge - amount of precip reduced in inches across the
unit

D_R

DR / max value by LG_M2

D_R_Q

quantile ranking

R_RP

I_R_Q & D_R_Q

rd_mi

road miles

rd_den

rd_mi / sq mi

D_RD

rd_den / max value BY LG_M2

well_cnt

number of well connections

number

number of well connections (Dept. of Health well data base)

well_den

well_cnt / LC_sqmi

density

number of well connections per unit area

D_WEL

well_den / max value BY LG_M2

ucHp_u

miles

UNUS

(ucHp_u / LC_sqmi) x 3

ucHp_r

miles

UNRS

(ucHp_r / LC_sqmi) x 2

D_SD

( UNUS + UNRS) / max value BY LG_M2

slpw_u

slpwet_ac intersect with urban

SWU

(slpw_u / LC_ac) x 3

slpw_r

slpwet_ac intersect with rural

SWR

(slpw_r / LC_ac) x 2

D_WD

(SWU + SWR ) / max value BY LG_M2

(% x inches)
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Restoration_Protection for Surface Water

inches

0-1

1

value for total degradation to recharge

Restoration_Protection for Recharge
miles

total road miles per AU

%

0-1

0-1

1

0-1

1

miles
%

0-3

miles

density of road miles per AU
value for degradation from roads

value for DEGRADATION from well density in AU
Unconfined stream miles in High perm areas in Urban land cover (LC value = 25)
value for degradation to unconfined streams from urban land cover
Unconfined stream miles in High perm in Rural land cover (LC value = 6-8)

%

0-2

value for degradation to unconfined streams from rural land cover

0-1

1

value for degradation to streams by land cover (stream discharge)

acres
%

urban LC on slope wetlands (>2%) (LC lue = 2-5)
0-3

acres

value for urban LC on slope wetlands
rural LC on slope wetlands (>2%) (LC value = 6-8)

%

0-2

0-1

1

value for rural LC on slope wetlands
value for degradation to wetland/hydric slopes (wetland discharge)
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Groundwater

Loss

Transpiration

Model 2
Model 2 by LG

Management
Units

D_DI

D_WEL + D_SD + D_WD / max value BY LG_M2

D_DI_Q

quantile ranking

DI_RP

I_DI_Q & D_DI_Q

D_GW

(D_R + D_RD + D_DI) / max value BY
LG_M2

D_GW_Q

quantile ranking

GW_RP

I_GW_Q & D_GW_Q

TR

imp_pcnt

D_L

imp_pcnt / max value BY LG_M2

0-1

NORMALIZE LOSS OF ET

D_N

D_DE + D_SW + D_GW + D_L

0-4

SUM OF NORMALIZED SCORES FOR MODEL 2 ACROSS ALL AUs

0-1

1

degradation to discharge from loss of wetlandd, streams, and wells to LC

Restoration_Protection for Discharge

0-3

1

SUM & NORMALIZE DEGRADATION TO GROUNDWATER

Restoration_Protection for Groundwater
%

D_N_LG

D_N / max value BY LG_M2

D_CAL

D_N_LG shifting all values to zero to
one scale

D_M2_Q

Model 2 - DEGRADATION to
Water

loss of transpiration from loss of forest

0-1

SCORES FOR MODEL 2
CALIBRATE DATA RANGE TO ZERO TO ONE (1) FOR MANAGEMENT
UNITS - for each LG, subtract lowest value from highest, then divide all
values by highest remaining value

H,
MH,
M,
L

D_CAL - BY QUANTILES

Model 2 = ( IMS + FL + DM) N + [ ( D_WS + D_SS ) N ] + [ ( D_R + D_RD + D_DI ) N ] + ( D_L )
D_DE
WF_RP

+

Synthesis - Restoration/Protection
Matrix
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D_SW

+

D_GW

+

D_L

COMBINATION OF I_M1_Q & D_M2_Q Using Management Matrix By LG
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APPENDIX 2. Assessment Units by name with landscape group and natural drainage area boundaries.
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APPENDIX 2. Assessment Units by name with landscape group and natural drainage area boundaries.
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APPENDIX 3. Figures 54-59. Washington Department of Ecology Watershed Characterization restoration and protection recommendations by
AU areas based on full Management Matrix scheme.

IMPORTANCE

Each water flow process component can be modeled independently for relative importance and relative degradation. The Management Matrix,
previously published by Stanley et al. (2009), can be used to summarize relative protection and restoration strategy groups by process
component as well as overall water flow importance and degradation. Management Matrix strategy assignments for each water flow process
element are included in the following series of figures using the 16-category Management Matrix for Delivery, Surfacewater Storage, Recharge,
Discharge, Groundwater, and the overall Water Flow Restoration and Protection priorities. The combination of all quartile ranks for water flow
importance (Figure 34) and degradation (Figure 49) lead to Management Matrix category assignments for AUs within landscape groups.
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1
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2
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Less Impact to
Processes 1

LOW

MEDIUM
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Figure 54. Management Matrix strategy assignments for overall water flow process protection and restoration based on 16 category matrix.
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Figure 55. Restoration and Protection for Water Delivery.
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Figure 56. Restoration and Protection for Surface Storage.
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Figure 57. Restoration and Protection for Recharge.
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Figure 58. Restoration and Protection for Discharge.
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Figure 59. Restoration and Protection for Groundwater Process.
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